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important part Nnoo ONoll begins the
preliminary season at tho Herald Square-
In September and will probably open
as Lath Macboth

Tho Rogers Brothers In London will
bo tho first attraction at the Knicker
bocker Theater

They will be followed by Forbes Rob
ertson and Gertrude Elliott on Novem-
ber 9 In The Light That Failed
Later Anna Hold will be seen here In a
new 2iece
These Who Follow Mansfield

The now Lyric Theater on West Forty
second Street will be thrown open to the
public on October 9 with Richard
Mansfield as the first attraction His en-

gagement la for five or six weeks whoa
Grace Van Studdiford comes in an
opera entitled The Rod Feather Th
Wizard of Oz is expected to stay at the
Majestic Theater until late in the fall
when a new burlesque Babes in Toy
land will be produced Chauncey Ol
cott in a new Irish drama is booked
for a long engagement at this house
beginning in the new year The attrac-
tions announced at the Savoy Theater
include Mrs Langtry in September in

Mrs Dearings Divorce William H
Crane in October in The Spenders and
later Arthur Byron in Major

the Victoria Theater on August 31
George Lederer presents Blanche
Ring in My Lady Lola Frank Dan
iels follows in The Jockey

Wallacks Theater falls in line Sep-

tember 7 with Peggy from Paris a
George Ade skit

Weber Fields announce a hodge
podge for their opening on September
17
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Klaw Erlangers new milliondollar
theater tho Now Amsterdam will be
dedicated in October with N C Good
win in a spectacular revival of A Mid
summer Nights Dream for which ex-

tensive preparations are now under way
The new house will be the most luxur
ious and costly in this country

Wagenhals Kompor are making
elaborate preparations for the coming
tour of Louis James and Frederick
Warde who open about September 1 in
a production of Alexander the Grodt
of which Colin Kempar is the author
This play has for its leading motive
ambition but love also plays an im-
portant part in the story In the end
when there are no more worlds to con
quer Alexander learns that love is a
compensation for his struggles Mr
James will have the role of Alexander
and Mr Warde In an Important part
will furnish the dramatic suspense

The Resurrection and Others
For next season Vagenhals Kem

per have decided to continue Blanche
Walsh In The Resurrection which
had c long and successful run at the
Victoria Theater last winter The role
of Maslova in this play is one of the
strongest seen on the local stage in a
long time and as portrayed by Miss
Walsh is uncommonly effective The
yaung star scored heavily last season

This season Manager Fred Niblo
sends three expensive companies on the
road The list includes the four C-
ot ns In Running forsOfflce which had
an exceedingly prosperous run at the
Fourteenth Street Theater last spring

The Governors Son George M Co
hans successful musical comedy which

pany of forty people and James W
Harkins newest melodrama The Win-
ning Hand The latter will have its
first performance Saturday night of
this week starting the season at the
Metropolis Theater The play Is en-
tirely local and shows the Cunard dock
and the arrival of tho Lucanla Madi-
son Square and tho Flatiron Building
police headquarters and a sensational
scene in the big subway Maud Edna
Hall and Carlton Macy head the cast

A new star for the coming season is
Charley Grapewln a popular vaudeville
headliner He will bo seen In a musical
comedy called Mr Pipp which is
described by the management as full
of laughprovoking scenes and many
merry musical numbers Mr Grape
win opens his season in Philadelphia
and later will be seen in this city

Pointers
Maude Adams for this season Is

called The Sister of Jose Mrs
Frances Hodgson Burnett is tho author

Eva Mountfofd returns to the stage
as a star In September appearing in a
drama entitled When Her Soul
Speaks Miss Mounttord Is a daughter
of the late Colonel Adams of General
Grants staff

The new Hudson and Lyceum theaters
will be finished this fall

W A Brady is to have nine com-
panies on the road this fall and winter

A new and greatly augmented produc
tion of Ben Hur starts the season at
Klaw Erlangers New York Theater
next month

Lottlo Blair Parkers newest play
Tho Lights of Home will be produced

at tho Fourteenth Street Theater on
November 2

Charles Frohman has appointed A M
business manager or the Herald

Square Theater
At least one hundred new plays and

musical comedies will be produced in
this city next fall and winter

are going on In every theater and
hall In town NANCY 8YKE3

Briefly Told

Marie Tempest Is scheduled to ap-
pear as a star at the Hudson Theater
New York In The Marrlago of Kitty
which Is accredited a London success

The Captains Interference the new
play In which Robert Edoson Is to ap-
pear was written by Mrs Robert
DroueL

Annie Irish is to play a heavy role
that of Iras the Egyptian In the New
York revival of BenHuri

The Girl From Dixie will have a-

very strong cast Irene Bentley will bo
the girl and In her support will be
Arnold Daly Ferdinand Gottschalk
Gcorgo Sohlllor Al Hart Max Freeman
and Lou Middleton

It Is not pftcn that a successful star
or even an ordinary company plays for

I
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over forty wooks In a season but Amelia
Bingham who has boon playing in tim
West has decided to do without a va-

cation and will continue her tour
through the summer

Among the English players engaged by
Frohman for the American pro

duction of Three Little Mtllds aro
Maud Hobson G P Crichton Madge
Crichton Eva Kelly and Maggie May
There will be forty persons In all to
sail from England for this production

Ermlnic has been played 1267 times
In this country and It Is to bo again
revived

Rose Coghlan has been engaged by
Charles Frohman to play an Important
role In his production of Stephen Phil
lips play Ulysses which will be pre-
sented at the Garden Theater New
York some time In September

Julia Marlowo has returned Eu-

rope and will spend the remainder of
her vacation at her country home High
mount In the Catskllls where she will
entertain a few of her friends until time
to begin rehearsals Frank Worthing
who Is again to be her leading man Is
In Scotland

Henry Clay Barnabee of tho Boston
inns ywlll shortly celebrate his seven
tieth birthday

Henry E Dlxey In Facing tim Music
will probably remain at Powers Thea-
ter Chicago throughout the summer

Henry Miller has accepted a now play
by Maud Hosford who a member ot
his company several years ago
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A Ragged Hero will be seen next
week at the Academy It Is a thrilling
story of New England life filled with
characters that are simple and human

There is a strong possibility that Her
bert Kelcey and Effie Shannon who are
to star again In Sherlock Holmes will
appear in London at the end of their
American engagement In The Moth and
the Flame Clyde Fitch the author of
the play has been In communication
with their manager Daniel V Arthur
and ho seems to regard the project with
much favor

Adelaide Thurston when she appears
here next season in her now play Pol-
ly Primrose will Impersonate a South-
ern girl of 61 and so will wear crino
line of the period Miss Thurstons
pictures in the costume show her to he
winsome bewitching and immensely
attractive The actress Is so satisfied
with Polly Primrose that she has gone
abroad for the summer with no doubts-
or misgivings as to next season The
new play Is a comedydrama be-
witching love story but not of the
wishywashy sort It has a backbone
as dramatists say meaning that the
play has a strong virile story The
Messrs Wllstach are to provide a fine
production and the company Is to be
the largest and best that has so tar sup
ported Miss Thurston

William Castleman has been ehgagcd
as leading tenor of the Frltzl Scheff
opera company Mr Castlemans rise to
practically the foremost position among
American tenors has been rapid It Is
only three years ago that he was an
understudy with the Bostonians While
In this company he sang at a club enter-
tainment where his fine voice appealed-
to some members of the party as worthy-
of the highest cultivation and they pre-
vailed upon Mr Castlemau to retire
from the stage to study in Europe He
did so to such advantage that at the
end of his term of study he was prompt
ly engaged for grand opera

Wagenhals Kempe announce the
of Alexander von Mitzel as

leading man for Blanche Walsh His
first apperanco with this star will be as
Dlmitri in Resurrection

Miss Walshs season will begin Sep-
tember 7 at the Alvin Theater Ptts
burg with engagements to follow in Chi
cago St Louis Boston Philadelphia
and Washington

Bertha Galland who is to star this
season in Paul Kesters stage version of

Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall un
der the direction of J Fred Zimmerman-
jr created such a good Impression dur-
ing the special season of old comedy
and tragedy played this season at the
Columbia Theater In Washington that
Mr Zimmerman has arranged to pre
sent her again in a supplementary sea-
son of Shakespearian parts Including

Romeo and Juliet As You Like It
and an elaborate production of Mac
beth Miss Gallands work in Washing-
ton created much enthusiasm among the
critics who pronounced her one of the
greatest of tho young Englishspeaking
actresses now before the public

Miss Galland has beauty of person
of countenance alternate

sprightliness and dignity of manner a
voice of wonderful range and fine qual-
ity and above all else that perception-
of artistic effect which enables her to
choose exactly what details to omit and
what to emphasize

Henry Miller and Margaret Anglin
will begin their Joint starring season
at the Columbia Theater San Fran-
cisco August 17 They will play there
fivo weeks presenting The Devils
Disciple Camille The Taming of
Helen and The Ironmaster and will
then tour 4bo Pacific Coast and the
northwest

Five years ago Louise Gunning was
a chorus girl in tho Frank Danlols com-

pany She left the ranks to become a
ballad singer This season she returns
to the Daniels company as Its prima
donna In tho now opera The Jockey

Millie James who became a star of
note between the beginning and xjnd of
last season through her delightful
porsonatioa of the title role in Mrs
Frances Hodgson Burnetts dramatic
Idyl Tho Little Princess has been

her home In New York but is con
valescent and will have a month in the
mountains before starting rehearsals
She will play The Little Princess until
the holidays when she will appear in
a now play by Clyde Fitch written
around the Dickens characters of Little
Nell and the Marchioness The Little
Princess will continue on Its way with
another actress in the title role
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AUGUST MONTH OF GREAT EVENTS
Plaued an Important Part in the Historu of the United States and of the World

A

tho hottest month of
and tho time when men

from strenuous un-

dertakings August has played an Im
portant part in the history of our own
country and of tho world In the pretty
legend of the ancients the eighth month
was dog days when SIrius the dog
star as a baying hound in hot chaso
with Sol went racing across the sky
terrorizing tho hosts of gods and men
They thought enterprises begun In dog
days must como to naught

The name August was bestowed on
tho eighth month of the calendar by the
Roman senate as a compliment to Oc
tavlus Caesar who assumed tho title
Augustus when declared emperor The
month then called Sextalis marked the
occupation of Egypt In 30 B C and the
deaths of Antony and Cleopatra by out
cide It also marked the end of tho
civil wars and tho closing of the gates
of Janus as a token of universal peace
August 19 A D 14 the Emperor Au
gustus died at Nola the greatest of the
noble patricians who ruled over Rome

Loonidas and 300 Spartans perished
at on August 7 480 B C

and turned the tide of Asiatic barbarism
from the gates of Europe Fifteen years
later on August 5 Xerxes was slain
anti the power of Persia broken by Ar
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August in Papal Successions

Tho election of Joseph Sarto to tho
Papacy as Plus X on August 4 last
was only one of many meetings of the
college of cardinals in the eighth month
Seventeen df the successors of St Pete
have been chosen in August and twen
tysix have died in that month From
Pius II who wag elected on the 19th of
the month in 1458 to Alexander VI
elected on the llth in 1492 through five
Popes the succession was each time in

August
One of the greatest events in history

occurred August 3 1492 when Columbus
sailed from Palos Spain on his first
voyage to America and his discoveries
were completed one August day in 1498
when the shores of Trinidad stretched
before his eyes as his ship moved
through the waves of the Caribbean Sea
In August 1497 the Cabots turned the
prow of their vessel homeward from the
shores of America on their first voyage
of discovery-

In 157C Martin Frobisher pushed his
vessel among the Ice floes west of Green
land Into the strait which bears his
name August 6 1583 Sir Humphrey
Gilbert sailed into the harbor of St
Johns and claimed Newfoundland for
the crown of England

Four years later on Roanoke Island
Virginia was born the first English
child in the United States During the
days of August 1608 Captain John
Smith while exploring Chesapeake Bay
sailed up the Potomac the lower
falls The first English settlement In
Maryland was established on Kent
Island in August 1631 and a trading
post was set up near the mouth of the
Susquohanna The first colony under
Lord Baltimore spent dog days at St
Marys having lauded In March 1634

The Pilgrims Leave England-
On August 5 1620 the Pilgrims In the

Mayflower and Speedwell sailed from
Southampton on their voyage to the
New World having left Holland In July
Twice they put back Into the harbor of
Plymouth and abandoning the Speed
well the Mayflower set out In September
alone for the new Plymouth on the
shores of Massachusetts

From August 1622 dates the patent of
Gorges and Mason for the territory now
called Maine Tho flrst settlement was
in 1623 The Massachusetts charter was
granted at Cambridge England August
29 1629 and John Winthrop and eleven
others formed the New England Com-

pany WInthrop was chosen governor-

In October With about 700 the com-

pany sailed In the Arabella from the
Islo of Wight and reached New England-
In June Not liking Salem they settled
in Boston establishing the first court
on this side of the sea at Charlestown
August 23 1C30 The first church In Bos-

ton received communion August 2 and
Thomas Higginson governor of Salem
died August 6

The Voyage of Hudson-

In the closing days of August 1609 Sir
Henry Hudson was sailing northward
from the mouth of the Chesapeake on
the voyage in which ho discovered and
named the Hudson River on September
2 A year later on the 10th of the
month ho entered Hudsons Bay On
August 30 1647 the treaty was signed at
Fort Amsterdam between the Dutch and
Indians which brought cessation of hos-

tilities for forty years
In the French war Forts Oswego and

George captured by Montcalm In
August 1756 Fort William Henry fell
on August 9 1757 The taking of Fort
Frontcnac by Bradstreet and prepara
tions for the assault on Quebec In 1759

mark some of the principal events of
that struggle The month of August
1763 was a gloomy time for tha gar-

rison at Detroit Pontiac and his sav-
age warriors had tho fort under siege
and harassed the post every hour of the
twentytour It was not until Septem-
ber 3 that relief came and the siege
was broken

Battles of the Revolution-
By vote of her Assembly Georgia Join

ed the other colonies in tho movement
of Independence in August 1776 The
battle of Long Island was fought on
August 27 1776 ending in the defeat
of Putnam and the occupation of
York by the British The movements
New Jersey rapidly ending In

the battle of Princeton Burgoynos In-

vasion began the following spring On
August 3 St Logor surrounded Fort
Schuyler at the head of navigation on

tim Mohawk General Herklmor going
to Its relief was defeated on tho 6th
but the garrison held out and was
rescued by the timely arrival of a small
force under Benedict Arnold

In an attempt to capture stores at
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Bennington Colonel Baum with 500 men
faced the New Hampshire militia under
Colonel Stark on August 15 1777 Both
sides were roenforccd but the British
defeat amounted to almost annihilation
Colonel Baums losses being 700 On the
25th Howe moved on Philadelphia but
was held back by Washington until the
battle of Brandywlno on September 11
On August 29 1778 the Americans were
defeated at Quaker Hill It I and on
the 13th in 1779 the squadron of
vessels fitted out by Massachusetts to
aid tho cause on the sea was destroyed-
off the mouth of the Penobscot

The First Steamboat-
On August 22 1787 John Fitchs

steamboat made its trial trip in the
Delaware River in view of the mem-
bers of the convention met to frame
tho Constitution In 1807 on the llth of
the month Fultons Clermont sailed
up tho Hudson from Now York to Al-

bany and made regular trips there-
after as o packet On the 25th in 1819

James Watt who perfected the steam
engine died near Birmingham England

August 19 1812 Captain Hull with the
frigate Constitution captured and de-
stroyed the British ship Guerrier off
Massachusetts coast On August 2 1813

Fort Stcphenson at Lower Sandusky In
command of Major George Croghan was
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attacked by a superior British force
He fought off the assault and defended
tho post until relieved by reenforce
ments Though tho battle of Lake Erie
was not fought until September 10
preparations were pushed forward dur
ing the month of August Commodore
Perry who commanded the American
ships was born August 23 1785 and
died on the same date on the Island
of Trinidad In 1819

Fort Erie was besieged by the British
forces under General Gaines on August
4 1814 Tho siege lasted until Novem-
ber 5 On August 28 General Gaines
was wounded and relinquished the
command to General Brown On Au
gust 9 and 10 Commodore Hardy of the
British fleet bombarded Stonington
Conn but In attempting to land was
repulsed by the militia

The British under General Ross de-
feated the Americans at Bladensburg
on August 24 1814 and the following
day marched into Washington and
burned the Capitol and other public
buildings

northwest Boundary Line
The boundaries between Canada and

the United States were long a matter of
contention Finally the matter was re-

ferred to Lord Ashburton and Daniel
Webster who settled all the points in
dispute in the treaty bearing their
names completed August 9 1842 and
ratified by tho Senate on tho 20th
On the 31st of the month the first ses-
sion of the Twentyeighth Congress ad
journed

Out of the annexation of Texas grow
the war with Mexico which the states
men In Washington sought to avert
On August 8 184G President Polk sent-
a special message to Congress to ap
propriate noney to pay for territory
annexed The bill providing 2000000
for the purpose brought out the Wil
mot proviso that there should be no
slavery in the acquired territory The
bill passed the House but failed in the
Senate The same proviso was attached-
to the bill to organize Oregon as a Ter
ritory After a stormy first session the
Twentyninth Congress adjourned Au
gust 13

The following year war was declared
and on August 7 1847 General Scott
began his advance upon Mexico from
Pueblo

First Atlantic Cable
August 5 1858 was a memorable day

In the history of tho worla TIle steamer
Niagara sailed Into Trinity Bay New
foundland with tho cablo which had
been successfully laid from Valentia
Bay in Ireland The line was imme
diately completed and the first message
was sent over the wire on August 15

August 1860 was a trying month for
the people of the United States There
wore four parties in me field of na-
tional politics Secession was in the
air and events were hurrying on to the
election of Lincoln and the civil war

On the 2d of the month In 1861 was the
minor battle of Dug Springs Mo On the
18th General Grant assumed command of
the West Missouri dlst ct and on
August 10 one of the hardest battles of
the war was fought at Wilsons Creek
In which General Lyon was killed and
the Federals retreated under General
SIgel On tho 27th was the battle of
Wayne Courthouse W Va and on the
31st the skirmish at Munsons Hill Va

Movements of 1862

Both sides were active In 1S62 On tho
4th President Lincoln proclaimed the
first draft for 300000 men The next day
was the battle of Baton Rouge La
whore General Breckenrlclgo with 5000
men was repulsed and General Wilson
killed On the 9th came the fight at Rich
Mountain W Va and of Cedar Moun-

tain Va whero Stonewall Jackson de-

feated part of Popes army John Mor-
gan and his raiders captured allatin
Tenn on the 12th but were driven
away on the 13th by Ohio and Michigan
Volunteers Battles took place at Cat
letts Station Va and Big Hill Ky on
the 23d and at Bolivar Miss on the
25th There were cavalry battles at Mad
isouvillc Ky and at Rienza and Kos
suth Miss on tho 26tb The following
day small forces were engaged at Kettle
Run Va and Fort McCook Ala On the
28th began the series of battles
Grcvcton and Gainesville Va loading
up to the second battle of Bull Run on
tho 29th and 30th whero General Popes
army was defeated and soon afterward
sought safety within the intrenchmonts
about Washington On tho 29th also were
the battles at Richmond Ky where the
Union troops were beaten with heavy
loss and the skirmishes at Bolivar and
McMicnvllle Tenn On the last day of
the month were minor engagements at
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Weston W Va Medon Tenn Steven
son Ala and Yates Ford Ky

Events of 1863
On the third of August 1S63 Gover-

nor Seymour of New York asked the
President to suspend the draft of troops
from that State as a result of tho riots
in New York city The cavalry battle at
Sparta Tenn was fought on the 9th
and on tho 13th that of Grenada Miss
On the 17th General GIlman began the
bombardment of Sumtorr and on
the 21st General Burnside with 18
000 men began a forced march to
Knoxville Qauntrell3 guerrillas per
petrated a massacre at Lawrence
Kan killing 150 men and burning
185 houses On the same day a tor
nado destroyed ZOO buildings hnd killed
80 persons In Wild-
er leading Rosecrans advance took a
position before Chattanooga and com-

menced shelling the town General
Averlll began his raid In West Virginia-
on the 25th and the following day were
tho battles of Perryvllle Ark Rocky
Gap Va and Vinegar Hill S C On
the 31st occurred the cavalry battle at
Austin Ark

Happenings in 1864

The month of August 1864 began with
preparations on the part of Admiral
Farragut for an advance on Mobile
Bay On the 5th be moved against the
Confederate fleet and ran past the forts
In order to better direct the movements
of his squadron the admiral was lashed
to the maintop of the Hartford dur-
ing the battle One of the fiercest con
flicts of the war took place between the
Hartford and Tennessee when the lat
ter attempted to ram the flagship The
Tecumseh was sunk by a Confederate
torpedo On the 7th Fort Gaines was
taken and Fort Morgan fell on the 23d

On August 7 occurred the battle of
Moorefield Va on the 9th a store of
ammunition exploded at City Point Va
killing 70 soldiers and wounding ISO

the 10th saw the skirmish at Berryrillo
Pike Va and the battle of Sulphur
Springs Bridge was fought on the llth
On the 15th occurred the battle of
Fishers Hill and the next day the
Federals were reversed In an attempted
advance on Richmond by way of Deep
Bottom The Confederate General Cham
bllos was killed on the Charles City
Road On tho 18th there were cavalry
battles at Decatur Ala Fairburn Ga
and Weldon Road Va Kilpatricks

fought at Lovejoy Station Ga Au
gust 20 and on the 21st were fights at
Summit Point Va Duvalls Bluff Ark
Memphis Tonn and College Hill Miss
General Forrests dash Into Memphis
was one of the brilliant movements of
the war Cavalry battles are recorded
on the 25th at Kearneysville and Reams
Station Va and at Jbbeyville Miss On
the was thobattle of Bayou Tensas
La on the 27th one at Holly Springs
Miss and on the 31st was the sharp
fight at Jonesboro Ga ending In the
defeat of the Confederates and evac-
uation of Atlanta

It was on August 20 1866 more than-
a year after Appomattox that President
Johnson officially declared the restora
tion of peace and he fixed that date
as the end of the war for Judicial de-

terminations
Johnson Impeachment Trial

President Johnson on August 5 1867

called for the resignation of Edwin M
Stanton Secretary of War who re
fused to resign He was removed by
force The matter went to Congress
where Stanton was upheld by the Sen-
ate Tho controversy led to the Im
peachment trial of the President which
lasted from May 16 to July 27 1865

Johnson was acquitted and Stanton re-

signed
On August 6 1884 the cornerstone for

the Statue of Liberty on Bedloe Island
In New York Harbor was laid on the
8th General Greely returned from Ine
North bringing the dead of his Ill
fated expedition and one year later the
remains of General Grant were buried
at HlversldeontheHudson

The country was shocked on August
10 18S7 by the news of the most terrible

NEW WRINKLE FOR
TIlE AUTOMOBILE

OBERT GRAVES the millionaire
wall paper manufacturer a
big Panhard motor car that

staggers the most enthusiastic
and makes even the most learned

of the cult shake his head Mr Graves-

Is a born mechanic and dearly loves to
tinker over new fittings and attach-
ments to the machinery many of which
are quito strange to even the habitual
frequenters of the garage In which It Is
at r red

In addition to the regulation curved
brass horn on the steering wheel he tons
two large straight ones underneath
lamp In front the mouths of thce
horns being covered with a thin yoiow
netting On one side of tho car are two
flat wheels which an expert declared
vaguely were some kind of speed
wheels and under the polished metal
case In which the clock rests a mall
yachts compass hangs in gimbals

But the last attachment beats all cf
these To the rod to which tho ste3rUis
wheel Is attached and Just below the
wheel IK a small mechanical device That
looks to the laymans like a ma-

chine for registering tho velocity of the
It consists of a narrow brass rim

set on end In which Is a wheel made
of blades like those in an electric fan
Thls is attached to a small register i

the dial of which are threo hands evi-

dently for registering tho numbers of
revolutions mado by the blades and on
this register is a tiny sand glass that
jrobably registers a minute of time

When visitors drop Into the garage
they look at this attchment blankly far
a moment and then smile and shako
their heads It is too much for them
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accident In the history of railroads In
which 250 persons were killed
Chetsworth Ill On the 13th a year
later began the epidemic of yellow fe-

vor at Jacksonville Fla On the 4th In
1889 a fire at Spokane Falls destroyed

10000000 worth of property
The first legal execution by electri

city occurred on August 7 1890 when
William Kommler of Buffalo was elec-
trocuted at Auburn N Y

The Monetary Conference
President Harrison appointed the

members of the international mone-
tary conference on August 7 1892 On
the 4th the Borden murder was com-
mitted at Falls River Mass and on
the 5th tho Fiftysecond Congress ad
journed after appropriating 52500000
for the Chicago Worlds Fair

The month of August 1893 saw
tho darkest times of the panic On

the 1st the report of gold shipments
from Europe somewhat lessened the
strain and Secretary Carlisle ordered
all sales of silver bullion to be

within five days the 2d
national banks wero authorized to Issue
notes to par value of bonds held From
the 3d onward for several days cur
rency was sold at a premium In New
York On the 5th members of Congress
assembled for extra session and party
caucuses were held The House met
on tbxS 7th worked through the month
on the repeal of the Sherman act
and reached the final vote In November
Before tho end of August banks de-

clined to pay out cash except when ab-
solutely necessary and the use of certi-
fied checks for paying workmen was al
most universal For a time they be
came currency

August 13 1894 as a sequel to the
coming of Coxeys army the District
Commissioners gave notice that Indigent
persons entering the Federal City would
not be assisted to return home On the
same day the Wilson tariff bill was
passed and became a law on te 27th
without President Clevelands sig
nature

The month of August 1895 was a time
of State political conventions Ohio Pop
ulists nominated Jacob S Coxey On the
6th the Missouri Democrats declared
for free coinage of silver at 16 to 1 the
Iowa Democrats nominated Judge W F
Babb for governor on the 7th and
in Mississippi the same party named
Senator A J McLaurin on the 14th
the free silver Democrats held a
conference in Washington on the 15th
Lloyd Lowndes was nominated by
Maryland Republicans the Ohio Dem-

ocrats named James E Campbell-
for governor on the 21st Ne
braska Democrats adopted a free coin-
age resolution on the 22d and on the
28th Heber M Wells was nominated
for governor on a free coinage platform
by the Republicans of Utah

August 7 1896 the call was issued for
a sound money National Democratic
convention to meet In Indianapolis W
J Bryan accepted the Democratic nomi
nation for President on the 12th and on
the 26th Major William McKinley ac
cepted the Republican nomination for
President

End of Spanish War
The end of the SpanishAmerican War

came in August 1898 On the 2d Spain
virtually accepted the terms of peace of
fered by tho United States the formal
answer being placed before President Mc
Kinley on the 9th On the 10th

of State Hay and M Cambon the
French minister agreed to the terms
of the protocol which was signed In
Washington on the 12th and the Presi-
dent proclaimed anarmistice Dewey at-

tacked Manila on the 13th and after si
hours fighting the city surrendered On
the 17th the President named the

to arrange for the evacuation
of Cuba

The month of August 1899 was marked
by great activity In the Philippines
General Lawton In command pushing
the Insurgents at every point in Luzon
Ten volunteer regiments enlisted
on the 17th and determination mani-
fested to crush the brigandage and
desultory fighting in the archipelago

TORMENTOR GIVEN
TIlE MILD LAUGH

naturalist John Burroughs
accompanied President

on his recent trip
through tho Yellowstone Park Is op

posed to nature books that treat of ani-

mals too Impute to
animals sentiments o love pity tender
ness and refinement which mankind has
no way of proving that they possess

Sometimes In reading one of these
fictitious nature stories stories that
many persons believe to be true I am
reminded Mr Burroughs said one day

of the story of the IntcllIgonVcopper
hcad This story is quite as true as
many that aro Implicitly credited

According to It there was a man who

had the habit of teasing copperheads-
He would find a copperheads hole and
then he would wait beside It until the
snake returned till It had got go far
into tho hole that only tho end of the
tail protruded This he would seize and
with a quick movement ho would throw
the snako twenty or thirty foot away
When the snake returned to its hole
tho operation was repeated and so on
until the joker was weary

One day the man did this to a cop
perhead of unusual Intelligence Tho
snake on alighting the first time did not
make for Its hole Immediately as the
others had always done but it lay still
and regarded Its tormentor thinking
For a long while ho thought Thon very
slowly It approached the hole turned
round and entered backward entered
tail slightly at the man
whom it had thus duped
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AMUSEMENTS

ACADEMY
Coolest Place

in the City

All Wook
Hlats Tuos Thurs and Sat

Last Seasons
Bier Scenic Success

WEIRD NYCTAIOPS

With HUMANMAILBAE ami
swiNg FOR LIFE

Hex Attraction A RAISED HERB

AFTERHOOMS AT 215 EVENINGS AT 815

ERNAN
MATINEE DAILY

Week Commencing Tomorrow Matinee

WATSONS
ORIENTAL

BURLEBQUEBS
Introducing for the First Time In Washington

ABBAS BEN OMARI-
N DANCES OF PERSIA MOROCCO

AND THE WHIRLING DERVISH

Together With

25HANDSOME MAIDS25N-

ext KENTUCKY BELLES

THE GREAT

Rockville Fair
Rockville Montgimery Cewnty

Lire Stock Exhibit Largest Poultry Show ever
heW Trotting and Pacing Races every day on
halfmile track

FREE AMUSEMENTS
Admission SOn Take B O trains at

m and 1250 p m Electric mrs 32d and
O sts sul56t

CABIN JOHN BRIDGE
HALEYS BAND in selections from the popular

light and grand operaa
New Features Fireworks niuminatiou

EXCURSIONS

SPEND TODAY AT

Mammoth Boardwalk lined with Amusement
Delightful Saltwater Bathing Fishing

Sailing Crabbing

HALEYS BAND
ONLY 50 CENTS ROUND TRIP
See Enlarged Schedule under Railroad Time-

Tables It

COLONIAL BEACH
WASHINGTONS ATLANTIC CITY

STEAMER T V ARROWSMTTH
From River View Wharf foot 7th St every
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday and
Sunday at 815 am home again about 11 pffl
TICKETS GOOD DAY OF ISSUE

Adults 50 Cents
Children 25 Cents

SPECIAL SATURDAY EVENING TRIPS
STEAMER HARRY RANDALL

F sr COLONIAL BEACH and COLTONS WHARF
tram River View Wharf foot 7th t at 545-
pm borne again 11 pm Sunday Tickets good
SO days Colonial Beach 1 150

Hall
Sir Charles Macalestcr loaves at 10 am
8B aad 630 Indian Head trips erery

ovenlnc except Sunday at 630 pm
11 am 239 and 630 pm

FARE KOTCCD TRIP 25 Centa

An ad in The Times

always brings satisfac

tory results
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